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Campus Construction Proceeding Rapidly

liee Qee, AleuM,

Mosefey, Library, Ad Bldg.
Get Additions, Betterment

Construction is progressing at a good pace and the
majority of campus renovation and completion of buildings
should be finished by approximately the first of next year,
Official Student Publication
according to a statement President Frank J. Prout reBowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio
leased yesterday.
Monday architects for the proposed Student Union met to
Thursday. July 5. 1951
No. 60
VoL35
.discuss the revised plans for
the million dollar building.
At present the structure will
cover 833,464 cubic feet of
space which is about Vi the size of
Ohio State's massive Union. The
Ohio State building is one of the
largest student union buildings in
the country.
However, the proposed cease-fire
Latest figures released from the register's office have
offering may change the entire picset the summer session enrollment at 1056.
This figure,
ture of things.
which is a postwar low, does not include the students enrolled
Dr. Prout said that work on the
in the Huron Summer Theater or those registered in the
Student Union is progressing well
various workshops conducted by the University during the
considering the war time condisummer.
tions. At present actual building
Final tabulation finds the ►
may be started sooner than expecmen outnumbering the women
tations. Many items that required
structural steel have been eliminaby nearly 200 students, the
ted to be replaced by reenforced
exact figures being 623 men
concrete. These changes may meet
mid 433 women.
the present government restricThe major reason for the majortions on building and allow ground
The Graduate Record Examinaity of male over female students
breaking to start earlier.
is apparently due to the 304 veter- tion will be given to all graduate
Work on the rejuvenation of
ans enrolled. A subsidiary reason students on July 13 and 14. The
Moseley Hall should be completed
■a that numerous non-military men tests will start on the afternoon
by Sept. 16. Work includes new
feel that they will have a better
plumbing, electrical and heating
chance for deferrment if they re- of the 13th and be continued the
next morning.
systems.
main in school.
This examination is required of
Structural difficulties have
The summary of the enrollments
all graduate students who expect to
Dr. Elden T. Smith, lad, director, and Laa Miesle, right slowed the work on the library,
by colleges is as follows: Educa- receive d e g r e e s. Administering
tion—439; Liberal ArU—163; and the tests will be the Educational assistant director, are in charge of the Huron Playhouse's theatrical but it is hoped that the new addition will be finished on Dec. 1.
activities for the summer.
Business Administration—95.
A
Testing Service, Princeton, New
The group's second play for the season, "Double Door," last Completion will alleviate the presgreat number of the summer stuJersey.
night
at
the
Huron
High
school's
new
auditorium.
Tha
players
ent crowded storage problem and
dents enrolled in Education are
provide micro-film rooms for stuThe tests will be factual and will present six plays ths season.
elementary teachers who have atdents who are doing advanced reobjective
in
form,
and
of
the
protended only two normal years of
search that requires hard-to-get
college and are getting their 3rd file and advanced type.
documents,
The graduate school uses these
and 4th years of training during
Bowling Green is playing host course unit o tamily living next:
Work on the library and study
tests for the purposes of advisethe summer.
ment and for possible exemption
additions on the men's dormitories
There has been a decided in- from taking the comprehensive ex- to the first Ohio workshop on the autumn.
Some fifth and sixth grades are east of campus is going forward
teaching of family living courses.
crease of such students because of
amination required for the Master Ten persons, all of whom are mar- offering family living courses in and should be completed by the
the number of retired teachers
ried, are registered for the four coordination with their hygiene student's return this fall.
who have been called back to duty of Education Degree.
courses. The high school course
Room 217A is being converted
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, advises week course.
due to the lack of elementary
into offices for administrative offiDr. Donald S. Longworth, as- is usuully called family living.
that these tests are not used as
teachers.
One woman commutes daily from cials.
admission barriers or for judge- sistant professor of sociology, said
Enrolled in the graduate school
ment of the students position in the that each registrant is scheduled Marion, 71 miles from Bowling
this summer are 283 graduate stu- Graduate School.
to teach a public school course or Green, to attend the workshop.
dents, 187 of which are veterans.
This is a slight increase over last
summer's graduate enrollment of
260.
Along with 76 special students
who are not enrolled in any speciBroadway show tunes, balfic college and 11 transient stulads, folksongs, and spirituals
dents who attend other colleges
marked the opening of the
during the fall and 'spring, there
summer Artist Series, when
are 61 freshmen enrolled, approxiBy NICK MILETE
of the University golf course. Eva Jessye and her Choir
mately 28 of whom are newcomers
In approximately ttiree weeks Bowling Green State Uni- Just "sitting" at the Alpha Xi sang to a near capacity crowd
on Bowling Green's campus.
versity will again be in the national spotlight. The arrival house is also u popular pastime. last week.
of the "World Champion" Cleveland Browns football team
The Champs not only attract
The choir started the proto train here makes the campus the focal point of the country. thousands of everyday football gram by singing the National AnThe "moving in schedule" is as follows. Leo Murphy fans from every corner of the them. They then offered a medley
and Morris Kono, trainer and equipment man, will arrive state, but many well-known sports of three negro spirituals, each feawriters and commentators are on turing a soloist.
with the equipment Wednes-- .
English building, east of the hand to "cover" every aspect of
Their versatility was evident
day, July 18. Russ Gestner, tennis courts. To avoid the hazthe training period.
throughout the program by the
The following class schedule
publicity director who will zard of skin splints which result
Bob Neal who gives the play by varied selections which they prehas been set up for the Artist
handle housing, food and busi- from a hard dry field, the practice
Series programs on July 11 and ness details for the club, will ar- fields are wet down thoroughly play announcements of the Browns' sented. The "Crazy Contata," an
games, broadcasts his daily sports unusual rendition of "Three Blind
every night. .
25.
rive Sunday, July 22.
Mice" provoked the most lnughter.
Many of the University's facili- program from the campus while
7
a.m.
1 -7:M a.m.
The ever popular George GershPaul Brown and his coaching ties are used by the Browns, in- the team is here.
staff
will
arrive
Monday,
July
23,
win
was much in evidence as the
1:05 a.m.
7.45-8:24 a.m.
Since the team is going to parcluding the dressing rooms and
choir
sang a medley of Gershwin
with
the
deadline
for
the
player's
8:30-9:10 a.m.
classrooms of the Men's Gym, the ticipate in the All-Star game, Au- tunes including "Requiem" and
»:U a.m.
arrival at 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 24.
gust 17, in Chicago, a few. closed
various
pieces
of
healing
equip10:15 a.m.
9:15-9:55 a.m.
The team has trained at Bowling ment, for instance the whirlpool practices will be held prior to that "Summertime," from Porgy and
ASSEMBLY
9:55-11:15 a.m. Green for six consecutive years. bath, and the hospital for the more date. All the rest of the practice Beat, "Love Walked Right In,"
sesessions will be free and open "Liza," and "Lady be Good."
Beginning at 11:20 a.m. all Finishing on top of its league each serious cases.
The Choir finished the program
time. The Browns were Champs of
to the public, however.
Player Easy To Spot
classes will follow their usual the now defunct All America Conwith a ballad "Report on the NaCharity Games
The
players
themselves
will
be
tion"
which was written by Earl
schedule for the remainder of ference every year of its existence,
A few intra-squad games are
from 1946 to 1949, and beat the easy to spot, due to the uniform usually held late in August, with Robinson who also composed the
the day.
Los Angles Rams last year to cope notebooks they are required to various charity organizations bene- "Ballad for Americans."
the "World Championship" in the carry, in which they keep their fitting from the slight admission
Grad Research Meeting reorganized National League.
plays and notes. In reality, the
Meet for Post Summer
big, husky bruisers you see on the charges.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
Dine At Nest
Post Summer School organiM. F. Fromberg, business manafield during the football season
the Graduate School, recently atThe group will again eat all are students at Bowling Green ger of the Browns stated in a letter zation meeting has been antended the meeting of the Executive Committee of the Midwest their meals at the Falcons Nest State University, while they're to Dr. Prout, "We are deeply ap- nounced by Registrar, John W.
Conference on Graduate Study and which will be closed to students here in training. They're a little preciative of the important bearing Bunn for Wednesday, July 11,
Research, held at South Bend, Ind. while they dine. The Alpha Xi more specialized than the ordinary that your splendid training facili- at 2:15 p.m. in 303 Ad Bldg.
Committee chairman was Rev. Sorority house will house the team students, and they draw one or ties have played in our becoming All those interested in attend'World Champions'."
ing the post summer session
two shekels for their time.
Dr. Phillip S. Moore of the Uni- again this year.
The club will close up camp should attend the meeting or
Two field practices will be held
After a hard day of practiceversity of Notre Dame.
Dr. Paul W. Sunsbury, Univer- each day, each one preceded by every day-the men can usually be Thursday, September 13, leaving send a representative to give
sity of Toledo, who is conference "skull" training in the classroom. found relaxing in the Natatorium, at 8 a.m. to set up permanent head- preferences for the classes
secretary-treasurer, also attended. The practices are conducted behind or swinging for those elusive pars quarters in Cleveland.
wanted.
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COMING UP . . .
Two movies of note should
be mentioned this week because they're appearing right
on the campus for your enjoyment. They are "Free For
All" and "The New Gulliver."
"Free For AH" was shown
last night, July 4th in the
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Course In Research
Techniques Altered
Research Techniques, a course required of all graduate
students, has been reorganized, for the summer session,
according to Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the graduate
school.
Previously the course had been taught by one professor
and covered the general techniques of research. Under the
the reorganization the course get several points of view conis now divided into groups, cerning the problems of research
and people who specialize in and b) that the student would
certain fields will be offered a benefit from instruction in re-

chance to atudy research techniques within their respective field.
The program runs something
like this: the first few days are
devoted to statements concerning
the general aspects of the field of
research. This is taught by Dr.
Shuck. The next eight days are
devoted to library use and is
taught by Mr. Hubert Stone, reference librarian.
After this instruction the class
is broken into departmental unite
and instruction is given in the major study fields.
Other phases of the course include a unit of scholarship taught
by Dr. Paul F. Leedy, librarian;
the scientific spirit by Dr. Glenn
C. Swanson, Chairman of the Sociology Department; and statistics
by Kenneth H. HcFall, Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
The course was revamped by the
Committee on Faculty and Student Research for reasons: a) they
felt that the students needed to

search problems within their own
fields.
Two sections of the course are
being offered this summer and one
hour credit is received upon completion.
>

Four Grad Assistants
Appointed In Biology
The Biology department has appointed four persons as graduate
assistants this fall.
,
Joseph Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
Dominic Cirino, and Kenneth R.
Hille, a graduate from Wagner
Memorial Lutheran College, were
named to the pouts.

Wolf Win, Scholarship
Ralph Wolf, Jr. June graduate,
received a tuition scholarship to
Indiana University at Blooming-ton,
Indiana.

Editorial

"Farewell Formal' Flops
Unless Sponsor Takes Over
The social committee recently announced that the traditional Summer Farewell dance would be held on Aug. 4,
provided it can get some organization (o sponsor the affair.
In past years they have had the same difficulty, but
some organization has always turned up at the last minute to
take the job. The committee is counting on that factor again
this year.
The situation simply stated is this: No sponsor, no dance.
The social committee provides sufficient money to cover the
cost of entertainment, decorations, and refreshments. All
that Is lacking is manpower.
In essence the Farewell Formal is the graduating seniors
last contact with the social life of the campus. The dance is
a farewell to a long string of memories.
After all the grandeur and pomp of the June graduating
class with its festive dances. May Days, Honors Day, etc.,
it seems a pity that the August graduate walks away from
the campus without so much as a slap on the shoulder.
The difference is the size of the graduating class. Decreased enrollment causes some limitations.
The August
senior cannot expect the elaborate affairs that herald the
departure of the June grad, but still the campus has the
opportunity to goodbye. As things stand now that goodbye
will sound like a faint hollow echoe.
All that it will take Is a few hours of time and a couple of
pounds of muscle.

Book Review

'River of Sun'Lauded As Adventure Novel
By LOUIS E. BERTONI

In 1945 James Ramsey Ullman published his first novel
"The White Tower," a story about mountain climbing in
the Swiss Alps. The book proved to be one of the best adventure novels of that or any other season. In it, Mr. Ullman
showed the rare ability to balance interest and meaning
and to weave the two into a novel which made fascinating
and yet stimulating reading.' around the story but around the
Many critics felt that at reader, enfolding him in the action
last they had found a novelist of the story.
who could "tell a good yarn" The story is handled with true
intelligently. "The White Tower"
was in the best Conradian tradition.
Mr. Ullman's latest novel "River
of the Sun" is in the same adventure vein as his first novel. It is
tensely built and beautifully
drawn novel. Once again, Mr.
Ullman haa proved that he can
tell a good story with a feeling for
intelligence and with a firm grasp
on reality.
Mr. Ullman has assembled a
cast of skillfully constructed characters, colorful and drawn close to
life. The general outline of the
novel is broad, slow moving, wellcontrasted and sustained to a
pitch that seems almost superhuman in the way in which the
reader's interest and attention are
drawn to the situations. Mr. Ullman seems to literally be able to
spin the web of his narrative not

craftmanship and with an almost
unerring feeling for the complexness of relations among people.
Mr. Ullman's characters are interesting because they are real; they
do not speak lines, they act, and
they move.
Broadly the story is this. Mark
Allison, ex-pilot, haa been engaged
by a large company to act aa scout
on a trip up the Amaaon River in
search of oil. The parjy is accompanied by Christine Barna,
who is to join her husband, Dr.
Nilos Barna, at a settlement developed during the war for exploiting the area. Dr. Barna, a
world-famous scientist, is reportedly investigating oil deposits
for a rival company. Their journey is to carry them into the fabulous and half-mythical country of
the River of the Sun, a region
never before seen by white men.

What happens on the voyage up
the Amazon, into its tributaries,
and finally when Allison and Barna enter the wild country of the
Rio de Sol makes some of the
most exciting and adventurous
reading in a long while.
Mr. Ullman handles his material
expertly. The short, qpenlng chapter and much of the description is
almost poetic in nature. And, interwoven within this story is the
quiet and adult love, which grows
up between Allison and Christine
Barna. As an adventure novel,
"River of the Sun" is a good successor to "The White Tower."
There is, however, a second level
on which Mr. Ullmr.n's novel can
be read and this is the level of
allegory. In this respect "River
of the Sun" does not match its
predecessor.
What ia particularly damaging
about the allegory In "River of
the Sun" is that it is over-emphasized and is forever intruding on
the pure adventure of the story.
It is one thing to have characters
with meaning; it is quite a worse
thing to over-play the meaning of
a character for the sake of effect.
Mark Allicon is simply not a
prototype of the modern man "in
search of he knows not what" in
spite of Mr. Ullman's futile attempts to infuse such a universal

nature in him. It is strange that
the only character in the novel
who is a failure aa a character is
the one person in whom most of
the allegory and meaning are centered. In the light of the events
as they occur, Dr. Barna, the allegorical center of the novel,
strikes one as being an impossible
person to conceive of, confused,
rather rediculous in his vain allegiance to a savage Indian tribe,
completely removed from reality
and in the end a failure who cannot overcome his morbid sense of
guilt and insecurity.
What Mr. Ullman has attempted
to do is to create sympathy and
understanding for Barna by overplaying the cause of his feeling
of guilt and, by making the reader
sympathetic to Barna, to over-emphasize the importance of what
Barna stands for: another confused modern man, presumably intelligent, who cannot tell his or
the world's position.
As an allegorical tale, aa a novel
with any deep quasi-intellectual
of philosophical significance,
"River of the Sun" is insecure
itself about its position. There is
too much f uxziness of concept and
triteness to sustain the allegorical
level.
"River of the Sun" is best read
as an entertaining and well-written
adventure story.

Main Auditorium as a Fourth of
July treat. It's a comedy farce
about an inventor starring Robert
Cummings and Ann Blyth.
"The New Gulliver" is probably
the most outstanding attraction in
the four years of summer movies
at Bowling Green. Made in Russia,
the "Gulliver" story is told by
means of animated puppets. The
picture haa been heralded aa a
masterpiece of animation and of
clever story telling by all who have
seen it.
This movie will be shown Friday
night, July 6, in the Main Auditorium at 8 p.m.
AVANT GARDE FILMS . . .
The campus Cinema Club is
sponsoring a series of avant garde
or experimental films in the fall.
For a three-week period Cinema
Club members will see the weirdest
and most fascinating films ever
presented on a program of this
type.
Experimental films are one of
the newer media of screen entertainment. So new is it that the
Alms are not shown in regular
theatres. So Cinema Club members
get an exclusive showing.
The Alms are made by independent artists—that ia, movie makers
usually not connected with the
movie colony in Hollywood. And
they don't have to cater to any
audience. The sky's the limit.
They can make a film about anything ... and they usually do.
ONE FOR THE CAMPUS . . .
The greatest experimental film
of the decade, "Dreams That Money
Can Buy," a color study of Freud-'
ian dream theories, will be shown
at the Campus Movie at the same
time the series is being shown at
Cinema Club. This will give everyone interested in experimental Alms
a chance to see one.
On the Cinema Club series are
Alms such aa "Fiddle Dee Dee," a
color film made without a camera.
The color imagea were painted
directly on the Aim—frame by
frame—by hand. The effect is an
immense fabric constantly changing color and in rhythm with the
musical sound track which accompanies the film.
The Danish film, "Escape" features wierd imagea of a criminal
escaping. The only musical accompaniment is a drum which
beats wilder and wilder as the
chase comes to a thrilling climax.
'The Lead Shoes" Is a combination of two ballads which are done
with a "jam-session style" musical
accompaniment.
"Object Lesson" takes objects out
of their natural surroundings and
places them somewhere else—such
as the Sphinx sitting among the
skyscrapers of New York. This
one is guaranteed to jar anyone
from his lecture room seat. The
Aim won the grand prize at the
Venice Film Festival in 1960.
SENNETT OR SURREALISM?
These and many other films are
on the series next fall. It's just
an experiment—not only the films
but the audience. The series will
let us find out whether Bowling
Green is ready for mature explorations Into the cinema, or
whether we'd better stick to the
Keystone Kops and the Mack Sennet Bathing Beauties. We're having both the above-mentioned
groups in our fall movie history
series, incidentally.

Social

Patj.3
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Indian Theme Developed By New Frar Handbook Actress Receives Acclaim
Children In Art Workshop Offers Solutions To For Local Dramatic Effort
Freshmen Queries

Diana Totter, co-star of the second Huron Playhouse

The second Inter Fraternity drama "Double Doors," has become a well known personage
Council's fraternity handbook will in the University Theater group during the past several years.
Entering Bowling Green in 1948, she became active in
be published and mailed in August
to all incoming male freshmen and various dance groups on campus and became a successful
transfer students.
ballet dancer. She performed in Toledo and before various
Jim Limbacher will again edit
—^visiting groups in Bowling
the booklet put out by I.F.C. for
Green.
the benefit of new students on camProgressing from ballet
pus, to help introduce them and
dancing to singing Miss Tottheir parents to the fraternity
ter became the featured vocalist
world and particularly to fraterwith Hal Caudill's band. When
nity life at Bowling Green.
not playing before university danWritten in a question and ances the band played engagements
swer form, the booklet entitled
at K e n y o n, Heldelburg, Ohio
"Fraternities . . . Yes or No" preNorthern, and Toledo University.
sents both sides of the subject.
In the spring of 1960 Miss TotSome examples of the questions
ter won a major part in tnc Uniare: "What are some advantages
versity production of the operetta
and disadvantages of a frater"Battered Bride."
nity? Is it essential to join a fraEarly in the fall of 1060, she
ternity? What organisation do the
was cast in the lead role of "The
independent men have? What are
\vr/.iiill of u/." the university's
the rushing rules? What do I do
children production.
r*rote**er Robert Stinson it pictured above with a group of as a pledge?" All are answered
Last spring she tried out for
children enrolled in Ine Child Workshop. The group i> presently honestly, with no tainting of fact
the role of Juliet in Shakespeare's
engaged in working on a Cowboy and Indian them*.
present.
"Romeo and Juliet," and got it.
By GENE H. DENT
It is the hope of the IFC that the
poisoning scene in the play
The Indians that have been seen roaming about the booklet will help to straighten out Diana Tottor, co-star of the Her
received state-wide acclaim.
Fine Arta Bldg. aren't by birth Redskins. They are the many freshmen who have been mis- Huron Playhouse's second produc- Miss Totter attended Easton
46 children enrolled in the first Child Art Workshop, under informed about the purpose and ac- ton, "The Doublo Door," which High school at Elyria and did
opened last evonlng In Huron.
tivities of fraternities.
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinson.
music and drama work there.
At the campus Miss Totter la
Classes for the children, who range in age from 5Vi
affiliated with the Alpha Phi soto 12 years of age, are held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on
cial sororiety.
K9!*?* I&S&&. ? " t 'Pee. >nd fs-hlon two Indi.n cosSix members of Bowling Green's Mary l.u Eyster, Washington
Fridays. The Workshop tumes out of burlap.
which began on June 19 will To create the proper mood and faculty are teaching at other uni- State normal school; Miss Mae 2 Mqvies, Disc Dance
versities this summer.
end July 30.
atmosphere for the children, stories
Tindall, University of Wyoming, On Tap For Weekend
Miss Betty Jane Cor win is
At present the group is work- the west are read and records
Mrs. Margaret Shadix, Universitteaching
at
Oregon
College
of
EduTwo movies, a disc dance and an
ing on a cowboy and Indian theme. of western music are played. The
ty of Georgia, and Dr. John E.
cation;
Dr.
Donald
W.
Bowman,
They have created war-bonnets, children have heard the "Grand University of Connecticut; Miss Wenrick, University of Arkansas. orchestra are on tap this weekend
for
the socially minded students of
drawn Indian designs on plates Canyon Suite," "Corn Dance," and
the university.
and are working on Tom-Toms. the "Cheyanne War Dance.'
"New Gulliver," an outstanding
In the future they will make Tee
Mr. Stinson explained that this
Russian puppet film, will start
year's course is an experiment in
off the social calendar next Friday
handling the children. Next year
at 8 p.m. in the Main Aud.
they contemplate holding- two secELECTRIC FANS
In the Women's Gym will be the
tions, one for the older age group
regular disc dance from 9 to 12 p.m.
and one for the younger. He said
Constance Moore starring in
special
that the time factor is a little
"Earl Carroll's Sketchbook" will
long for the younger children.
be shown Saturday in the Main
Aud. at 8 p.m.
To the music of Johnny ChristROTC At Bragg
man there will be dancing Saturday in the Women's Gym from 9
Seventy-one junior Reserve Ofto 12 p.m.
ficer Training Corps men from
All these recreations offer good
Bowling Green have reported for
relaxation and a chance to get acsix weeks summer training at Fort
quainted
with other students. Be
Bragg, N. C.
sure to attend.

6 Faculty Members Teach Elsewhere

$3.95

G & M Drug
Store

t**,l«>l*« Iron, lull* 1*11 ill** *f fMwIr*

Buy where you get the
most for your money . . .

C**r'l|M 1951 by Eiq- lr*.

'Good evening, ladie* and gentlemen —this
it your roving television reporter"

1000 and ONE

Dairy Queen Menu

Tasty Delicious Foods
Root Beer, floats or coolers

20c

Thick, cooling shakes or malts
Thirst quenching sodas

25c

For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail Parties and
just plain everyday eating.
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food in any store between New York and Chicago.
All moderately priced.

Kosher Meats and Breads
Delicious sundaes (fresh red raspberry,
fresh strawberry, hot fudge and many other
tempting toppings to choose from)
20c

:

30c

:

40c

Tantalizing banana splits

35c

Amazing selection of imported and domestic beverages of all kinds. Served cold.
CATERERS TO PICNICS, FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES AND PRIVATE PARTIES
Starlight Dancing
Punches of all kinds a specialty
Delivery Service
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Phone 32791

The DAIRY QUEEN STORE
1 block west of campus

BEE GEE DELICATESSEN
AND CARRYOUT
115 West Merry Avenue

IM

Official Announcement
All seniors and faculty membors ara requested to order their
caps and gowns for August
Commencement as soon as possible.
Order, will bo takea in room
214A on July 5, 6, 9, and 10.
Tha office will bo epos from
11:30 to 12 a.m. and from liM
to 2:30 p.m.

Classifieds
29 FT. 19*8 CUSTOM MADE houiefrail*T and room. Fully equipped with
•loctrlc refrigerator, ho! water lank, etc.
Excellont condition. Inq. Apl. 1-2, Stain
Unlvemly Apt*.
FOR SALE: Liberty houeetraller and
room. Call 5091—0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m..
Mon. thru Fri. R. I. Stout, 1-3 raQOa
Ht«. BGSU.
TEACHERS NEEDED. Ul qr. 13*00
7ih
grade S360O. 4th qrode 13400. Call).
Wash. Oroqon. Also Enq. Math. Clrln
Phy*. »d. Homo SO. Band J3400 S4400
Teacher* Special!*!* Bureau, Boulder. Coloudc.
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Long Range Swim
Program In Effect
Br DON HAMMERSTROM
The University summer swimming program is a long
range project, taking five years for completion. The children
who enter move up one class each year.
"The objective of the program," states Mr Al Sawdy,
summer swim director, "is to make swimming safe for everybody, and everybody safe for swimming."
Under the program, whichf-move from the Intermediate to
follows the methods set up by the Swimmers class. Here they
the American Red Cross, the develop coordination in stroking
first class is Beginners.
In and breathing with emphasis
this class, the youngsters must be- placed on endurance. To further
at least 3' 6" lull so that they will individual ability, the youngsters
be able to hold their heads above are given a 16 minute continuous
water in the shallow end of -the swimming test. Prior to the test,
pool.
the children are taught the crawl
Four Phaui
stroke.
There are four phases of trainThe fourth year is known as
ing in the beginner's class. In Junior Life Saving. In this class,
the first or adjustment phase, the the children are taught water safeyoungsters duck their heads under ty and swimming rescue. Throughthe water and grow accustomed to out this class, personal and group
water pressures on the body. The safety is emphasized.
second phase is called floating. In
In the fifth year, the children
this phase the children learn about are called Advanced Swimmers.
body bouyancy and methods of In order to broaden the swimmers
floating while lying on their faces ability, he is now taught five adand backs in water.
ditional strokes. They are: the
back crawl, sidc-over-arm, inverted
breast, trudgen, and trudgen crawl.
Two Clmti Yet Avalable

There are two more classes available, but only on the high school
or college level. These two are Sr.
Life Saving and Instructors classes.
This year the city of Bowling
Green and the University have
combined their efforts and facilities in the summer swim program.
At the city pool are two University students, Ray Marrow, in
charge of wuter activities, and
Dave Day, his assistant.

Sports Jobs Accepted
Harold Dunham, 25, graduate of
1051, has been hired as head coach
of football, basketball, track and
baseball at Bloomdale High School.
He replaces Bob Zimmerman, another Bowling Green graduate, who
accepted a position as assistant
coach in three sports at Defiance
High School.
Howard Tesnow, leading hitter
on the Bowling Green baseball
team last year with a .406 average, signed a contract this week
with the Cleveland Indians. He
was sent to Ft. Smith, Ark., a
Class C Indian farm team.

Al Sawdy
The propulsion phase follows
floating. Now the children learn
to move through the water by dog
paddling.
In the fourth phase
the children move to deep water
where they learn that they can
handle themselves in water over
their heads.
Before moving on to the Intermediate class, many of the children are accomplished enough in '51 Football Schedule
deep water to jump off the low September
11 Ohio W.il.yan
IOWLINO OREZM
board. This is all done under the
II Miami UnWorailr
O.loid
watchful eye of an instructor.
October
• Ml. Onion
SOWL1NC GREEN
The second year, the group
11 Ohio Unl»orilly
Alh.a.
enters the Intermediate class.
10 Baldwin Wallaco INIakl)
lull
IT Tol.do UnWonltr BOWLING GBEEN
Since they know only one swimming movement, the dog paddle, Nov.mbor
I K.nl Slal. U.
BOWLING QUEEN
the children are now taught to
10 Younailown Col. (Nlohl) Younaotown
IT Bradl.y Unlror.Ur
P.orla. 111.
stroke and kick.
All homo earno. boeia at liOO p.».
Taught Fundamental!

In this class they are given the
elementary back, side, and breast
strokes to accomplish. They are
also taught fundamental skills
such as surface dives, diving board
use, treading water, ard Coating.
The next year, the youngsters

For That

Swimming Schedule

Track Records Set

Mr. Al Sawdy, summer swim director, has issued the following
schedule for the university pool effecive June 19 and ending Aug. 10.
1. Swim cards or Ac cards must be presented by everyone using
the pool.
2. Adults with no previous swimming instruction are invited
Five new records were set at
to attend the adult classes at 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday. Bowling Green during the Spring
Than.
rii.
Bat.
Tlmo
Men.
Was.
track meets. Two of the new
Tana.
Bid.
a.m.
Sid.
Ilia
marks were chalked up by the
Cloi.d
Cloood
lac
Oasae
IM.
10-11
Bowling Green varsity track squad.
p.m.
Vernon Stroud bettered his own
Cloood
B.,. 4
B.,.4
Soc.
13
Roc.
EM.
varsity
high jump record of 6' XH",
Gill
■•.. 1
1
Swim 1
Seoul.
S-t,'. »,'
a—4
M
fcf,
set in I960, by going over the bar
Boa 1
Inl.
1
Inl. 1
at 6' 3%" this year. Another
Ad».
IN,
Inl. 1
Adr.
Cloooi
45
varsity record of 9:59 for the two
Adult
Adull
Adull
Adull
Adull
Cloood
BoC
Clo..
doss
HM.
74
1«.
mile run, set by Lee Pate at BaldAdull
Mall
Adull
win Wallace last year, was broken
Cloud
Boa
«oc
S-l
by Marvin Crosten when he ran
the two mile in 9:48.9 at Ohio
Wesleyan this Spring.
The remaining three new marks
bettered all-time records previously
set for the Bowling Green track.
John Kline, of Wsyne University, established a new high jump
During the last five years in intercollegiate athletics, record of 6' 6\i" which bettered
Vern Stroud's varsity record by
Bowling Green teams have competed -in nine sports and
three inches.
amassed a win-loss record of .610 per cent.
In the discus event, Eugene
Bowling Green teams have entered a total of 548 con- Strathman of Baldwin Wallace set
tests, winning 330, losing 210, and tying 8.
a track record of 161' 1". The old
On a sports breakdown for the period 1946 to 1951 the mark of 146' 8\ ", was set by John
y
■
individual teams stand as fol-- _,. „„.. _ - 1Q.Q „_ ,fc_ . , Lewis of Toledo in 1949.
The spring of 1949 saw the best
The Michigan Normal 880-yard
lows:
Falcon baseball team. That year relay team crossed the finish line
The best year in football the moundmen won 10 and lost 6 just one second under their last
From year record mark. The team of
was 1948 when the gridders for an average of .667.
won 8, lost none, and tied one for 1946 to 1961, Falcon baseball teams Weir, G i 11 i a m, McConner, and
a percentage of .944. The five have won 39 and lost 27 for an Keyes set the new Bowling Green
year total in football is 26 wins, average of .591.
track record at 1:26.3.
During the 1949-50 season, the
17 losses, and I ties for an overBowling Green golf team turned
all .689.
In 1960 and 61 the cross coun- in an impressive 9 wins, 1 loss,
try team had its best years with and 2 ties for an average of .833,
a record of 7 wins and 2 losses Over the five year period, Falcon
for each year with a five year golfers have won 30, lost 22, and
record of 21 wins and 21 losses tied 2 for an over-all average of
Golf Clubs are available at the
.574.
for a total of .600 per cent.
The best tennis season was in university golf course on a rental
Bast Season, 1948
For the period 1947-48 the Fal- 1947-48 when the netmen turned in basis, course manager Don Cunncon basketball team turned in its a 6 win and 4 loss tally for an ingham announced this week.
The clubs, owned by the men's
best season with 27 wins and G average of .600. During the last
losses for a mark of .818. The five years, Bowling Green tennis physical education department, are
hoopsters have a five year record teams have won 16, lost 37, and in 6-club sets, consisting of one
wood and five irons including putof 113 wins and 43 losses, and tied 1 for a .306 average.
Statistically, 1946-47 was the ter.
average .724 per cent.
The rental fee is 60 cents per
During 1946-47 the Bowling best sports season at Bowling
During that year, Fal- round. The renter is liable for
Green swimming team had its top Green.
season with 13 wins and 2 losses con athletes won 69, lost 36, and any damage or loss to the clubs
for an average of .867. The tank- tied 1 for a season average of .638. and must pay the current retail
price in replacing any club. Clubs
men have a five year record of
are available to all players.
43 wins and 15 losses for a total
Golf Tourney Starts
average of .741.
Tho wrestling team won 6 and
With a field of 14, or seven
lost 4 for an average of .600 for teams of two men, the intramural
its best season in 1948-49. The golf tourney got under way July 1.
matmen have an over-all average The rounds are to be match play.
of 19 wins, 20 losses, and 2 ties Results of the tournamen will be
for a five year average of .488.
announced July 10.
Track Trim Sals Record
The 1947-48 track team has the
only 1.000 ever made in any sport
from 1946 to 1961. That year the
Portraits
cindermen won 8 and lost none.
With a 24 win and 8 loss record,
the trackmen stand highest on the
in the
list with a .760 average.
.

In '51 Spring Meets
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Five Year Sports RecordReveals B.G. Teams Ahead

University Offers
Golf Club Rentals

Genuine

Engraved

AIR FORCE

STATIONERY

At...

Strawser's
Jewelry Store
Very special price* on
Diamonds. See these
beautiful gems.

Modern Trend
by

Filler Paper

insist on

College Outline
Scries
BG Stationery
Note Book*

Kiger's Drug
Store
Bowling Green

CAINS

Available

Jack Weissbrod
123 W. Wooster
Phone 9041

SNACK
BG "T" Shirt.

Now

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Pay Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

$1.50
Box

REPUBLICAN
PRESS

MARCELLE

134 East Wooster

POTATO CHIPS
228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Phone 5721

